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0 of 0 review helpful Next time they reprint this I recommend including a good street map so you can look By Donna 
C A must read for anyone from Jamestown RI Fascinating full of interesting history and colorful stories This should 
be required reading for Jamestown students I wish I had known half these stories when I was growing up there Next 
time they reprint this I recommend including a good street map so you ca Discover the fascinating history of 
Jamestown from tales of shipwrecks to summer days long past The town was home to Camps Bailey and Meade two 
training facilities for Union troops during the Civil War When the steam ferries crossed the bay beginning in 1873 
people traveled to the island to sample the town s leisure and entertainment opportunities Beavertail Lighthouse and 
the breathtaking Clingstone stand as iconic landmarks centuries after their construction A About the Author Sue 
Maden is the archivist for the Jamestown Historical Society and a member of the collections committee She is also a 
member of the publications committee for the Newport Historical Society Rosemary Enright is president of the 
Jamestown Hist 
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